
Net Zero Transit ion map

HR

KPIs - all staff? Link to annual performance 
bonus

Climate sabbatical

NZ transition training - new 
joiners? All staff?

Pensions providers to 
offer funds that are 
transitioning/ offer as 
choice or all funds to be  
to NZ transition funds?

NZ employment handbook - giving 
guidance on reducing GHG 
emissions eg for company travel 
and homeworking. Use TCLP 
clauses

Employee climate 
champions. 

NZ strategy , targets and 
progress to be regularly 
communicated to 
employees  - eg when 
fiancial info shared

NZ targets 2050 target? SBTI/ Paris 
aligned

Interim targets Race to Zero

Governance - a "climate 
equipped" board

Executive remuneration 
aligned to achievement of NZ 
targets

Annual reporting 
-  CIO - TCFD aligned financial    
statements
-  CFO - A4S

NEDs - NZ champion
Chapter Zero

Executive climate champion 
Or all execs responsible? Who 
is climate conscience?
CEO - World Economic Forum

Transparency? What 
engagement with shareholders?  
Climate emergency response to 
be discussed? Eg Unilever

What is level of ambition?

Procurement / Supply/ 
Value chain

Facilities management: 
renewables procurement, FM 
contracts aligend so NZ targets 
(recommissioning to ensure 
efficiency)

Purchase of new IT equipment to 
have highest energy efficiency 
rating

Offices -  Only lease buildings 
with highest certificaation - EPC 
rating/ Nabers/ BREEAM etc

Office supplies and equipment to be 
low carbon/ recycled/ refreshments 
in offices to be certified not from 
deforested land

Supplier Diversity and 
Sustainability Statement 

Net zero-aligned opex/capex

Procurement contracts to include 
TCLP supply chain clauses

Financing

Loan financing only from 
banks who have set NZ target 
or in transition

Sustainability  linked loans

Green bonds

Setting NZ target helps determine how business should be financed

NZ targets flow through organisation
NZ targets flow through supply chain

Targets used to measure performance. Exec reveiw and revise targets as necessary

How to measure and 
report?

Products/ Services

Suppliers aligend with  NZ 
target . Use of TCLP clauses

Certification - eg PAS

Carbon Budgets

NZ targets flow through supply chain

NZ targets flow through product or service
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